Delegates Name Bergland
As Presidential Nominee
Former LP National Chair David
of California

was

named

as

Bergland

the Libertarian

Party’s 1984 presidential nominee by
delegates to the LP Presidential Nominating
Convention, held August 31-September 5 in
New York City.
Former National Committee member Jim

Lewis

Connecticut

of

was

named

as-

Bergland’s running mate.
Bergland announced his candidacy only
days before the convention and emerged as
the

new

front

runner

after Gene Burns of

Florida dropped out of the race

for financial

Prior to that decision, Burns was
considered a shoo-in for the nomination, fac¬

The LP’s

ing only token opposition.

Lewis,

reasons.

Bergland, the party’s 1976 vice presidential
defeated

candidate,

Earl

C.

Ravenal

is

Washington, D.C., another late entry into the
following the Burns withdrawal, on the

7887 Katy

by a vote of 270 to 242. Ravenal
former Defense Department policy ana¬
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LP National HQ
Finds New Location

pre¬

had

credentials

to

that

journalists

would

and

was

the

fact

that

Ravenal

The LP national

Headquarters left
Washington, D.C. and moved to
Houston, Texas, in early October 3

be

other

A Profile of

con¬

had

The LP Nominee

no

previous candidate experience. Bergland has
run for public office four times, most recently

eIdt?W 858
s aa

hotly-contested

whether the LP should

non-Libertarians. Another issue in the

018850
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was

a

impressive

R^niiested

in
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In This
Issue

long-time activist, a proven
“long-distance runner,” as Bergland was
called by his supporters, or to go with Rav¬
enal, who while less familiar to party acti¬
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stick
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a

lyst, who is currently a Georgetown Univer¬
sity professor. Ravenal was a principal
foreign policy adviser to the LP presidential
campaigns of Roger MacBride and Ed Clark.
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newly-named presidential and vice presidential nominees. David Bergland (right) and Jim
presented to the convention by outgoing Chair Alicia Clark. Photo by Bruce Lagasse.
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A look at David

Bergland: his his¬
tory, background, ideas, and plans4

for U.S. Senate in 1980.
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Bergland’s campaign for the nomination
managed by Emil Franzi of Arizona.
Dick Randolph of Alaska served as Ravenal’s campaign manager.

was

Other candidates for the presidential nomi¬
nation were Mary Ruwart of Michigan, Tonie
Nathan of

Oregon, Dick Siano of New Jersey,
Larry Smiley
of Wisconsin also sought the nomination;
however, he dropped out before the balloting
and James Norwood of Texas.
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Delegate’s

spoke to delegates numer¬
during the convention through for¬
mal debates and panels, question and answer

The candidates

ous

on page
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View of PRESCON ’83

gives her impressions
presidential nominating con¬
vention, along side a collage of coni vention pictures
lO
of the

!

Delegates Make
Platform Changes
An overview of the

new

LP Platform,

amended at the 1983 LP National
Convention in New York City
6
as

Targeted Ads Can Bring LP
Couple Million New Friends

by Paul Grant

“The most intense,
convention

exciting LP

ever”—that’s

Libertarian

how

Party

co-founder
year’s
presidential nominating conven¬
tion in New York City. The con¬
test
for
the
presidential
Dave Nolan described this

nomination

the

was

dramatic in party

most

history—that’s

the role and size of government.
1984 should be a great year for

tives to the

which, of

existing system.

the advance of

a television ad with a
disillusioned 1980 Reagan voter

Libertarian

explaining

liberty—and the
Party can make an
important contribution to that
cause, if we take advantage of the
opportunities presented.
First, it’s time to turn our focus
outward, towards our enemy,

arbitrary state power. The inter¬
nal bickering of the last few
years
has grown old and
tiresome and it’s time we got
back to our original purpose,
creating a free society. If we
don’t,

our

continued existence is

in

jeopardy. Not only will the
public lose interest in what we’re
doing, but we will also lose the
support of Libertarians who
joined this party looking for
results.

The

campaigns

1984

must

are
have
a

well-coordinated

federal

crucial.

We

Imagine

he’s voting
why he won’t
again be duped into voting for a
why

Libertarian in 1984,

candidate whose rhetoric is pro¬

liberty but whose basic commit¬
ment
is
to political
power.
Imagine that voter reciting a
litany of Reagan campaign
promises—no peacetime draft
registration, lower taxes,
reduced government spending, a
balanced budget by 1984, free
trade... Then we hear Reagan’s
record—young men being sent to
prison for failure to register; tax
reporting crackdowns on
waiters, waitresses, and coin col¬
lectors; the highest tax increases
in history; a faster growth in fed
eral

spending than under Jimmy

Carter; the greatest budget defic¬
its ever; hundreds of new restric-

foreign

if

course,

would be easy,

stopped spending a few
hundred billion dollars annually
on
federal programs which
we

should be terminated.

These ads would not have uni¬
versal

appeal, but what’s wrong
couple of million new
friends? This type of campaign
effort will help us build a consti¬
tuency for liberty, and will help
us plant the seed of awareness in
the public at large, as to what are
the real issues of the day. We
won’t gain instant credibility
with the masses of voters (or the
media), but we will earn an
increased respect from many
who don’t agree with us, respect
for our courage and our devotion
with

to

a

principle.

That would be exciting, and I

hope it’s the type of effort
make

in

1984.

hundreds

of

we will
will
take

It

thousands

of

tions

certain. Almost overlooked dur¬

campaign effort—presidential
and
congressional campaigns
mutually supportive and ballot

and the Middle East which invite

volunteer hours, and millions of

ing this exciting convention was

status in 50 states. We must run

the

dollars

the fact that we also elected new

and elect candidates in local and

That

party officers and National Com¬
mittee members, the people who
will be directing the party’s
national efforts
during 1983-

state

legislative races. We must
campaigns with our prin¬
ciples held high, earning respect

make an eloquent case for voting
Libertarian, for casting a third

1985.

libertarian

Not
these

the space to
qualifications of

having

describe
new

the

NatCom members, let

just say that I’m very excited
about the prospect of working
me

with

this

new

committee.

We

of
tremendously talented and dedi¬
assembled

have

a

group

cated Libertarians from whom I
think we can expect great results
in the next two years.
And the LP is in the best

it’s been in, ever.

shape
We now have

political experience—a major

run

all

and

recruits

ranks

enthusiasm

from

non¬

imports;

on

adventures in Central America

spread of shooting conflicts...
disillusioned

voter

can

party vote which says some¬
thing, which says that the voter

petition signatures, millions of
for

If

among

Libertarian

“Such
build a

activists.
To be successful in 1984,1 think

presidential campaign must
in boldly proclaim¬
ing our non-compromising com¬

campaign will help us
constituency for liberty.”
a

our

lead the way
mitment to
the

liberty. Who else but

Libertarians can campaign

against Ronald Reagan on the
betrayed his cam¬
paign promises of greater
individual liberty, lower taxes,
deregulation, free trade, smaller
government, etc.?
basis that he

believes

in

the

principle of
liberty. That’s a vote to be proud
of.
And
attacks

imagine
the

an
ad which
Internal Revenue

Service, the most un-American

government agency. Millions of

have

significant impact on the
political process. 1984
can be the year when people who
love liberty discover they have a
political champion—the Liber¬
tarian Party.
a

American

As

national

within

newspaper

publishers and
(Rep. George
Hansen). The ad would conclude
that the IRS must go, it has no
place in a free country. And to
eliminate any justification for an
IRS-like agency, the federal

enormous

energy,

side the party.
send me your

solutions based on real alterna¬

income tax must be abolished,

volunteer to

Lanham, Matt Monroe,
others. And Ronald
Reagi- is president. What more
could we ask for in 1984, a year
when George Orwell will have
people everywhere questioning
TT-*'“y
ttnd

many

seizure of

property without due
process, adjudication in the IRS’
own
courts, arbitrary, high¬
handed treatment and abuse of

the

party

to

make these next two years suc¬

congressmen

condition (we’re in the
black!) in years, thanks to the
heroic efforts of Alicia Clark,

cial

be

elements

Gestapo-like

powers. This ad would explain
IRS power—presumed guilt,

on our

members. We’re in the best finan¬

will

its audits, and its

taxpayers, from little people
(waiters and waitresses) to

tens of thousands of cam¬
paign workers, contributors and

I

working with all constructive

(Clark for President, 1980); over
1500 candidates in the last four

chair,

Americans fear/hate the IRS and

Who else but Libertarians can

years;

Party begins to

and exciting

point out that a vote for Demo¬
crats or Republicans is a vote for
more government, because both
of those parties accept the basic
principles of state power and are
committed to them. Only the
Libertarians stand for the princi¬
ple of liberty and make no com¬
promise in that commitment. If
government taxing, spending,
and regulation are out of control
(and few would deny that they
are), then only Libertarians offer

campaign

and

do, 1984 will be the year

we

the Libertarian

effort

nationwide

literature

campaign ads. I hope Libertar¬
ians across the country will get
involved and make this happen.

cessful. But it will take

strong
grassroots efforts for us to make
real progress—don’t expect any¬
thing if you don’t get involved.
The state won’t stop encroaching
liberties until

we

make it

stop, and we can’t do that without
commitments of time,

and money from all
freedom-loving individuals.
I welcome input and ideas from
all sources, both inside and out¬

Please feel free to
suggestions—but
carry them out, too!

LP National Headquarters
Leaves Washington for Houston
by Mike Holmes
Continuing an eleven and a
half year tradition of relocating
the national LP Headquarters for

pragmatic
National

reasons, two separate
Committee sessions

before and

held

after the New

Presidential

York

large pool of proven
volunteer libertarian
help,
outweighed the media considera¬
tions, since the Washington, D.C.
political press usually tends to
cover
political events rather
than day to day operations. Other
possible headquarters sites had
as

well

as a

Nominating
Convention voted by three-toone
margins to relocate the
national
headquarters from
Washington, D.C. to Houston,

including Atlanta, Denver and
Los Angeles, but only Houston
put together a formal proposal

Texas,

National Committee

October

effective

During

1.

ten-day visit to Hous¬

a

in

September, National
Director Honey Lanham signed a
two-year lease for a 2000 square
foot office suite in the Katy Hol¬
low Building, just one exit west
of the 610 Freeway Loop which
ton

encircles central Houston.

to

Francisco,

San

to

Washington, and now to
Houston), both outgoing and
Committee
persuaded by

incoming

National

members

were

consideration,

and volunteer commitment at the

meetings.
headquarters, a mod¬
ern four story brick and smoked
glass building located off the
Katy Freeway, takes full advan¬
tage of Houston’s unique
The

new

non-zoned status. Its convenient

freeway access brings it within
minutes
of nearly all of
greater Houston, and the party
offices overlook Buffalo Bayou

30

Marking the third major move
in
the party’s
history (from
Denver

under

been

if it

were

located in

an area

found

no

that

Houston

willing to deal,” Lanham said.
“It’s a pleasure to see the free

blocks

janatorial services
paid, a choice location, and about
50 percent more useable space
for only $45 per month more than
we had paid in Washington, D.C.
I’m pleased that we were able to
upgrade the quality and size of
our

facilities for such little addi¬

The third floor suite has

a large
spacious meeting/project room, four offices, a
small kitchen, and a computer
room. The Harris County (Hous¬
ton) LP is also leasing two rooms

workroom,

Also

within

walking distance

a

in the suite.

Houston

libertarians

area

organized since the
1960’s and the Harris County
one

was

county

of the first active

party

groups

in

the

r

actual routine

Noting limited

has

area

significant

no

government or defense related
industry and owes its recent
growth to entrepreneurial
oil

the

businesses

in

industry,

real

and

gas

and

estate,

international trade. Houston is
the

largest city in the country
zoning, and Houstoni¬
have been fairly receptive to

without
ans

libertarian ideas. We have been
able to build

sizable, ‘results

a

pool of libertarian acti¬

and

vists

volunteers.

Houston

looking forward to
the challenges and advantages of
being home to the National
Libertarian Party.”
activists

are

The Bergland for President
campaign is also considering
locating its headquarters in
Houston.
LP

The

leadership has been
unsentimental in the
past about relocating national
headquarters, as the numerous
prior moves indicate. The first
two headquarters were located in
notably

the

Denver

David

of LP

Sue

and

Crane

Ed

When

Nolan.

homes

area

and

founders

with

to assist with the

pointed out that “with the
exception of NASA’s Manned
Spacecraft Center, the Houston
Glass

oriented’

tional cost.”

LP

away.

We received

utilities and

late

two

action.

in

market

dential

just

and

anxious

were

have been

area,

conditioning and
extra charge, I also
building owners in

local volunteers available

work of the office.

space

heat at

and the exclusive Memorial resi¬

arguments from Lanham and
outgoing Chair Alicia Clark that
the national headquarters could
be more effective and productive
more

find 24 hour air

was

elected National Chair in June

1974, the LP headquarters was
a 600 square foot office

moved to

availability and increas¬

in what

then Crane’s home

ing rents in the Washington, D.C.
area, Lanham observed that “the
Washington, D.C. economy is
heavily dependent upon the fed¬
eral government and related lob¬
bies and hangers-on. Although
the Washington, D.C. area volun¬
teers who have come forth have

city of San Francisco. After the
August 1975 Presidential Nomi¬
nating Convention, the National
Committee approved the
relocation of the headquarters to
Washington, D.C. to a 1200
square
foot space the party

helpful and produc¬
tive, it just hasn’t been possible

President Committee. LP Chair

been

motivate sufficient

with the ever
increasing demand for services.
numbers to cope
Because

of the heavy govern¬

ment presence

natural

base

in the area, the
of

libertarian

support is not large enough to
properly handle the workload,

especially considering the
upcoming avalanche we expect
of election year related growth.”
While

some

concerns

were

moving the party
headquarters away from the
major concentration of national
raised about

news media, most
Committee members
shared the view that the soft real
estate rental market in Houston,

political

National

with

shared

very

to locate and

was

(rare for automobile-oriented
Houston) are four motor hotels, a

print shop, a travel agency,
liquor and grocery stores, apart¬
ments, an advertising specialty

nation. Houston has

and

Lake Jackson is the home of self

Election

described “small 1

national

all of the

libertarian”

MacBride,

house, and several restaurants.
The office location is only 10
minutes
from downtown and

Republican

five minutes from the

County School
Board on a platform of abolish¬
ing it. Lanham and National

to

Finance Committee Chair Matt

for

booming

Galleria

shopping and office
complex. Volunteers will appre¬
ciate the security and ample
ground level free parking.
With

over

30 million rentable

square
feet available in
Houston’s soft real estate

LP require¬
ments were readily met.
“Not only was it possible to

market,

essential

Congressman Ron

Paul. Three Houston
tarians
to

were

the

area

liber¬

also elected in 1981

Harris

Monroe

are

residents

and

also

Houston

most

of

the

MacBride

for

Ed Crane cited close

played host
previous LP Presi¬
dential candidates, and nearby
bO

the

proximity to
Virginia resident,

a

to

access

political
for

reasons

the

Commission
the

Federal
and

media

relocation.

the
as

In

October 1979, the LP moved from
its

original Washington location
first

the

Avenue

of

its

locations,

Wisconsin

which

it

shared at the time with the Clark
President

October
moved

Committee.

In

1982,the
to

the

headquarters
recently vacated

National LP Finance Committee

2139 Wisconsin Avenue location.

mailings in the past year and a
half were prepared by Houston

National

volunteers.

Harris

County LP Chair Tom

Direct correspondence to:

LP
Headquarters, 7887
Katy Freeway, #385, Houston, TX

77024.

NOMINATING CONVENTION

(continued from page 1)

national officers, a new National

Committee, and
Committee.

and endorsed Ravenal.

Judicial

a new

New

officers

are

candidacy was by far

Paul Grant of Colorado, chair;

the most influential of the less

Mary Gingell of California, vice
chair; David Walter of Pennsyl¬

Ruwart’s
serious

candidates.

Campaign¬
the issue that the LP

ing on
should nominate
well

as

a

as

as a symbol for
with the two major

serving

discontent

contenders, Ruwart
draw

woman,

was

mann

of

National

Georgia,

some

convention

York

the

New

Timest Washington Post,

Angeles

Times,

Chicago

Tribune, The Associated Press,
News, Cable News
Network, C-Span, and The New
ABC

Republic.
Delegates

also

named

new

see

article

on

Michael

page

Judicial

and

Committee,

the National Director

“Media coverage
of the national convention

ballots before with¬

included:

members

Grossberg’s
6.)
Bylaws and Rules changes
included explicitly requiring
members to sign the member¬
ship pledge, giving the conven¬
tion (rather than the National
Committee) authority to elect the

debate

reducing the amount of money

able to

drawing from the contest and
endorsing Bergland. She later
ran unsuccessfully for the vice
presidential nomination.
Media coverage of the conven¬
tion was particularly encourag¬
ing. Media represented at the

secretary.

Committee

nearly 20 percent of the

vote on

Los

vania, treasurer; and Heidi Hart¬

expanded “Children’s Rights”
plank was adopted, spelling out
specific laws and government
policies which the LP opposes
regarding children and acknowl¬
edging the right of children to
establish their maturity and
independence or choose new
guardians.

listed

in

the

Directory on

page 9.
Judicial Committee

members

Stephen Davis of Georgia,
Grossberg of Indiana,
David Nolan of Colorado, Sylvia
are:

Michael

Sanders Olson of Iowa, and Bill
White of California.
In other convention business,

delegates approved a number of
changes to the party’s platform
and bylaws. A substantially

from

which

(For

and

were

more

of

Committee

$10,000

to

borrow

can

LP

the

without

approval

$2,000.

Other

changes clarified the role of the
National

Delegates also adopted a
preamble for the platform,
authored by LP founder David
Nolan, as well as revisions of or
substitutions for a variety of
planks. The most controversial
planks, primarily foreign policy
issues, never reached the floor,
with the exceptions of “Military
Forces”

behalf

National

particularly encouraging.”

was
are

on

executive

Chair

as

officer

of

“the

chief

the

party

with full

“Negotiations”

authority to direct its
affairs subject to
the expressed National Commit¬
tee policies and directives...”,
formalized the early meeting
schedule put into effect this year
by the Platform Committee, and
gave the Platform Committee
authority to determine the order

the floor.

for the convention’s considera¬

defeated

details

on

on

the platform

business and

tion of

platform changes.

An Inside Look at the LP’s
1984 Presidential Candidate
by Jack Dean
“Freedom is

possible and prac¬
tical.” That’s the message that
1984 Libertarian Party presiden¬
tial candidate David Bergland
has already started to deliver to
the American people.
Since receiving the presiden¬
tial nomination in New York on

September 3, Bergland has
already been interviewed by four
television networks, appeared
on

a

dozen radio and television

shows, and given another
dozen interviews to newspapers
talk

and

magazines—including the

New York Times, the
ton Post,
at

Washing¬

and Newsweek.

“Actually, the campaign began
the convention,” Bergland

campaign
country.

American

said, “that
in 1980

were

pleasantly surprised to dis¬

that the Libertarian Party
is still around and still taking the

cover

principled stands.”
Bergland, 48, believes that with
the 1983 nominating convention
the LP “passed the threshhold of
acceptance” in the minds of
many national media people, and
same

that

“the

same

reaction

will

undoubtedly occur among many
local
media people as we

not

a

fluke, that

we

plan to keep coming back until
achieve our ultimate goal of a
free society.”
After a few days of post¬
convention rest, Bergland began
doing radio interviews via tele¬
phone and started making
we

Bergland was pretty much on his
own—buying his own clothes
and contributing to the family’s

matter how

support.

life.”

“I

never

knew

I

was

he

Bergland was born in Iowa in
1935, the only boy out of six child¬
ren.

ily

When he was three, the fam¬

moved

to

Long

Beach,

California. At the age of 10, when
his father deserted the family,

work

as a

Angeles Fire

Department, a job he maintained
for seven years while working on
his BA degree at UCLA. He
majored in English and minored
in economics,
having earlier
been inspired by the works of
Austrian economist Ludwig von

“I hadn’t planned to start cam¬
paigning full-time until
January,” he said with a grin,

with Alicia Clark as my
scheduler, I discovered I’d have
to start sooner than that!”

getting there. After high school
spent several years in the U.S.
Army, then worked to put
himself through Long Beach
City College where he received
an AA degree in English in 1957.
That same year, he was married.
In 1959, he went to

get

“but

retirement.” But it wasn’t easy

fireman for the Los

states where ballot drives are in

to

Bergland is now a successful

what the word meant. After all, I

Beginning October 16, he’ll be
spending most of the next six
weeks on the road visiting 15

about

have

financially, I could do just about
whatever I set my mind to in

attorney, currently in what he
calls
a
“state
of semi-

appearances before LP audien¬
in Southern California.

or

little I might

‘underprivileged’ until I went to
a
UCLA-sponsored summer
camp at the age of 12,” Bergland
said. “I couldn’t quite understand

ces

underway.

doing, primarily because they

our

were

progress

ever

people—discover
stay,” he
tremendous gains

is that we’re here to

in what we’re

than

the

“What the media—and in turn
the

said. “The media was more inter¬
ested

throughout

Mises.

already been working hard
privileges
a family
member and a young adult. We
certainly weren’t wealthy, but we
had a lot going for us as a family.
had

and had earned many
for myself, both as

So it

was a

those who
how
was

shock to discover that
were

poor were some¬

underprivileged. In fact, I
brought up to believe that no

By 1966, he had earned not only
his BA but a full academic scho¬

larship to USC Law School. Ber¬
gland excelled there, becoming
editor-in-chief of the USC Law
and graduating with

Review

highest honors in 1969.
Since then he has practiced law
in both Los Angeles and Orange
(continued on page 20)

Building a Grassroots Organization
Requires Precinct Level Activism
by Honey Lanham
For

the

include: voter

Libertarian Party to

reach

major party status, we
a strong grassroots
organization which traditional
political wisdom has defined as
precinct building. In 1980, the
Libertarian Party began some of
this activity on a national scale,
although individuals and local
groups across the country had
begun even earlier.
must

builcj

resident

real service to its residents.
To

build

from

Libertarian
could

this example,
precinct chairs

establish

themselves

as

providers of political and civic
information as well as private
alternatives to public services. A
sampling of the types of informa¬
tion which could be provided

such

as

registration, licensing, and
police service; dealing

auto

fire and

the

with

local

bureaucracy;

transportation; and fact sheets
on local and state political struc¬
tures, local
elections.

issues,

and

bond

Basically, if the Libertarian
precinct chairs become known as
good sources for facts, people
will

Much of the success the major
parties enjoy today was realized
through precinct building. An
extreme
example was the
Tammany Hall political
machine where the precinct cap¬
tain or chair was one’s pipeline,
guide, and aide to any relations
with the government. This party
leader of the precinct provided a

registration; new

information

come

and

to

us

perhaps

for information

for the
right for
Libertarians to be working at the
precinct level because in many
areas the major parties are no
longer active at this level.
Contrary to conventional
political wisdom, which says to
target registered and repeat
voters, we should first go for the
unregistered and non-voters.
Repeat voters are usually
already affiliated with a party.
They have “paid their dues” and
may be getting some tangible
benefit for their votes. It requires
answers.

more

later

The time is

effort and time to convert

someone

from

one

party

to

another than to attract the unaf¬

filiated.

Many active Libertar¬

ians have

the unaffiliated and

non-voting
public. They could never find a
home within the two major par¬
ties and gave up on politics as a
solution to any problem. An
unofficial survey of 1978 Clark
for

Governor

that

more

Libertarian

Party notecards are now
special low price—$8 per
package of 25 card—for use as holiday
cards. Order your supply now!
available at

a

switch voter, if these voters can
be

be

elections.
do this
build

for

educated

the

last

weeks

of

voters.

But until that time, we

must make every effort to regis¬
ter and educate the unregistered

and

un

affiliated

potential

Libertarians.

1984

Every Libertarian can

Honey S. Lanham is the

individual basis to

National Director of the

on an

Libertarian

our

Here

Libertarian

constitu¬

Today.

.

Party.

.

Here Tomorrow
Liberty Com Service has been in the business of brokering gold and
to investors since 1971. That’s twelve years. Twelve years of

silver

competitive prices. I welve years of fast, reliable service. Twelve years
of guaranteed safe delivery. Twelve years of satisfied clients. Twelve
years of helping our clients preserve their assets against the
inflationary policies of both political parties.
businesses, twelve

years may not be a long time. But the
precious metals business is a young trade, and a trade characterized by
firms that flee into the night or have their affairs settled in court.
most

When you deal with Liberty Coin Service, you get more than
simply the lowest prices in the industry. We have shipped over 95% of
all orders on the same day payment is received. We have
promptly and
expertly answered our clients’ questions, whether by phone or mail.
We have been ready buyers and sellers, offering reliable efficient
delivery every trading day since 1971, even during the contractions of

1972, 1975 and 1980,

as

well

as

the bull markets of 1971, 1974 and

1980. We

ship via site draft upon request, allowing you to pay for the
goods upon receipt. And we've been doing it for twelve years.
W hen you

dealing with
advertised in

For
call

invest in gold

or

silver, isn't it nice to know that

you are

firm with twelve years' experience, a firm that has
L.P periodicals since 1973?
a

information about the

purchase and sale of gold and silver,
Liberty Coin Service at 206-385-5097 or return the coupon below.
more

Liberty Coin Service
(Formerly R.W. Bradford & Co.)

P.O. Box 1167, Port Townsend, WA 98368 (206)385-5097

Please send
and

a

copy

me

of

your

"Gold/Silver Packet"
newsletter.

your most recent

name

address
Actual size 49Vx5%’'

the

campaign, reason will dictate
that we approach only registered

years.

the

identified by such
state
registration.

targeted by the major parties.

In

sample
In
1980, 47 percent of the eligible
population did not vote. We
should target this group and
start now to get them registered
and

as

However, these voters will also

than half of the
seven

readily

sources

revealed

voters

had not voted in

In

SPECIAL HOLIDAY
BARGAIN!!!

ency.
Another group for us to target
is the independent voter or

from the ranks of

come

city

slate

zip

Delegates Amend LP Platform
by Michael Grossberg

recently few Libertarians agreed

simply,
upholds the ideal of freedom. Yet
that “simple” ideal has subtle
implications for public policy. If
the Libertarian Party is to be suc¬
cessful in presenting a credible
Libertarianism,

put

on a

detailed definition of child¬

ren’s

rights. After years of dead¬

locked
sial

over

issue,

the

1977

LP

in the LP Platform.

convention floor. The

During platform debate at the
1983

LP

National

Convention,

delegates undertook the complex
task of transforming the politics
of freedom into the policies of
freedom. Delegates spelled out
libertarianism’s implications
for a wide variety of important
issues, from “Immigration” to
Use,” from “Pollu¬
tion” to “Health Care,” and from
“Crime” to “Children’s Rights.”
“Children’s Rights” is a newly
“Resource

approved

substitute

plank

“Children’s

sentence

new

two-

affirmed that
children “have the same rights
as any other human beings,” but
failed
to
spell out the
implications of that principle,
leaving a great deal to the imagi¬
nation.

plank

So

the

1979

Platform

Committee

proposed a substitute
plank addressing the children’s
rights issue in greater detail.
Unfortunately, lack of time pre¬
vented
the delegates from
considering that plank at both
the

1979

and

a

result, delegates at the

ingly approved a new “Child¬
ren’s Rights” plank that resolves
a
longstanding party dispute
over
the legal relationship of
children to their parents. “When¬
ever parents or other guardians
are unable or unwilling to care
for their children,” the new plank
states, “those guardians have the
right to seek other persons who
are willing to assume guardian¬
ship—and those children have
the right to seek other guardians
who place a higher value on their
lives.” The plank also favors
abolition of the juvenile court
system, so that juveniles will be
held fully responsible for their
crimes, and supports repeal of

such implications should be
spelled out in convincing detail
quo,

As

1981

LP

conven¬

all “children’s codes”
which

abridge

whose

tions. In

retrospect, however, a

protections
“Children’s

process at its best.
While all Libertarians

happy consequence of the issue
being raised and debated again
and again over the years was the
gradual development of a Liber¬

history symbolizes, in my
view, the LP Platform revision

that children have

agree

rights, until

cific

rights,

notably

freedom to work

this controver¬

Convention
brief

children’s

on

1983 LP convention overwhelm¬

finally approved a
Rights’’
plank — as a last-minute
proposal from delegates on the

alternative to the statist status

consensus

rights.

Committee

Platform

discussion

tarian

for

or

due
young

statutes

process

people.

Rights” now not
only affirms that children are
human beings entitled to human
rights, but also enumerates spe¬

or

learn

their
they

as

choose.
The evolution of the LP’s
tion

on

children’s

posi¬

rights is

a tes¬
tament to the central role of ideas
in
the libertarian movement.

Unlike the

Republicans or Demo¬

crats, the Libertarian Party
allows delegates to propose

plank revisions — and even
totally new planks like
“Children’s Rights”—from the
convention

floor.

Libertarians

justifiably

can be proud of the
respect demonstrated
during platform debate for each
other’s independent thinking and
mutual

reasoned convictions.

The LP Platform revision pro¬
is also a reflection of the

cess

platform’s unique role in the
Party. To help the
public understand the LP
Platform’s principled purpose,
Libertarian

convention delegates approved a
Platform
Preamble.
The

new

Preamble affirms: “As Libertar¬

ians,

we

seek

a

world of liberty; a

(continued

on page

17)

Laissez Faire Placement Service
For Authors, Speakers, Leaders
by S.D. Yana Davis (current Chair, Alabama LP) to
place laissez faire and libertarian authors, writers, speakers and leaders on radio and television talk
shows and newspaper and magazine interviews.
The Laissez Faire Placement Service has been formed

of placements

You pay nothing to be listed. You indicate on the form we mail you what kind
you want,
and in what areas of the country. You then pay, when you agree to a Placement arranged by the
a nominal fee. Remember radio and television time and newspaper space is worth thousands. Highest

Service,

per

fee

placement is just $150! (Depending on market size.)*

We contact media outlets

by circular with your brief resume and then followup by telephone to secure

final Placements.
a seasoned public relations, advertising and broadcast professional. Recently he has initiated
placements for such individuals as David Bergland and Robert Poole. And, Davis is a committed
libertarian activist and writer. He wants you to get the message of Liberty to as wide an audience as
possible!

Davis is

Call

or

write today

and ask for the “Placement Prospectus” and form, at no

obligation!
T ^igcpy

Faire Placement Service, 2225-A

Alabama 35205.

Central)

Arlington Avenue, Birmingham,

Telephone (205) 933-9524 or (205) 870-7984 (after 6 P.M.
* Discount rates available for multi-month agreements. Ask for quotes.

fc**********************************************************************1*
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Plant

Closings Legislation
Threatens Rights of Workers

by Jennifer Roback

wouldn’t dream of

Workers will be forbidden to

quit their jobs. Not all workers
actually, only workers in
one particular occupation. And
they will not exactly be forbidden
to quit, just required to give one
year’s notice. These are some of
the terms required by a law the
Connecticut
State Legislature
considered recently.
will be,

forcing him to
right t set the

work. The worker’s

terms under which he

will work

important to us than
the hardship his decision may
impose on other people.

seems more

We think

because we have a

so

vague idea that
natural rights.
those

are

individuals have
Natural rights

have whether the

we

Act

recognizes them or not. We
them by our nature as
human beings.

because of the forced attachment

One of the most basic of our

Was this bill called the Indus¬
trial
to

a

Indentured

Servitude

job? Was it called the Legal

Discrimination

Bill

because

it

singled out one group of workers
for special penalties? No, it was
called the Runaway Plant Bill by
its proponents, who were not
plantation landlords, but
representatives of organized
labor.

Of course, the
this law

saw

it

proponents of

as a measure

to

protect workers, not as discrimi¬
nation or servitude. But if it had

passed, the Plant Closing Bill
would

have

been

servitude,

regardless of the motives of its
advocates. The reasoning behind
the proposed law makes it as
dangerous to workers as to the
employers it was originally
directed against.
How

can

I make these

kable statements?

continuation

of

remar¬

law

have

natural

of

rights is the right of each

to control our own effort. We

us

all have the

right to decide the

terms under which we will work,

when, how much and for what
purpose.

A person who cannot

quit his job is a slave. A person
who can only quit at the end of a
specified period of time is an
indentured servant.
The
own

right to dispose of one’s

effort is

so

basic that many

other
are

aspects of doing business
built around it. Long term

labor
full

contracts

payment

*

rarely call for

for

services

in

advance, precisely because the
law would be hesitant to force
someone

to

work to

fulfill the

contract. In

an exception to this
general statement, book publish¬

ers

sometimes advance money

to

But
publishers
recognize that all too often they

authors.
have

kissed

their

money

good-bye. They don’t expect to
recover the advance money if the
author
never
completes the
manuscript to their satisfaction.
Even bankruptcy laws try to
accommodate this right: a debtor
is rarely forced to work to repay
a

debt.

this. A

closing

violates the natural

iness owner, skilled workers or

janitors, whether the notice
requirement is for one year or
one

whether

week,

the

plant closing laws? Just
factory is not ownerless.

Many factories are owned by the
individuals

who founded them.

owned

by stock¬
operated by hired
managers. In either case, the
owners
of any industrial
enterprise came to acquire it by
expending their energies. They
may have worked for the money
to buy shares of stock or they
may have built the factory with
their own hands. Either type of
factory owner has the same right
to dispi se of his or her effort that
any othei worker has.
Forbidding a company to shut
down without a year’s notice is
making indentured servants out
of the people who earn their liv¬
ing by starting and managing
businesses rather than working
for already established firms.
Others

are

holders

and

variation
law

on

the
will

theme

plant closing
probably be

pushed forward again. Any such
law

should

be

defeated

mechanic

stake.
Jennifer Roback is

member of the LP.

Suppose the
a
factory

to work,
even
if
of jobs depended on
man’s performance of

forced

hundreds
that one

his work. No one,

especially not
willing to

labor leaders, would be

require that the worker give one

year’s

notice

before quitting.
persuaded by
jobs of hundreds

Most of us are not

the fact that the

people and the livelihood
hinge on
his decision to repair the factory.
His motivation for quitting does

of other

of thousands more may

not seem

Whether

relevant to us either.
leaves to escape

he

working conditions,
higher paying job, or
just to be contrary, most of us
believe that every worker has the
right to leave his job.
We might disapprove of our
hypothetical mechanic; we
might be angry with him; but we
inhumane

or

a

professor of economics at Yale
University and an active

repair some crucial piece of
machinery. No one would
seriously argue that he ought to
be

if

proposed and resisted if passed.
The rights of all workers are at

on
one particular
who knew how to

depended

law

all firms or
exempts businesses of less than
one hundred employers, all plant
closing laws violate natural
rights.
It should be apparent by now
why this type of law is as danger¬
ous to workers as to employers.
If factory owners and managers
can be required to give one year’s
notice before quitting, why not
make the same requirements of
any
valuable employee? The
right to quit is a fundamental
right of every worker. Some
encompasses

Now, what does all this have to
do with

legislation
rights of fac¬
tory owners. The details of the
legislation are less important
than its underlying philosophy.
Whether the law applies to a bus¬
Plant

to take a

Coplev News Service

Precinct
To
by Bob Lehman
Doorbelling activity in Los
Angeles County rose to new
heights in the 1982 campaign.

Analysis Adds
Doorbelling Success

thousands of “warm bodies” in
the LP, asking people with very
little interest to register with us

“just to help

Over 50,000 doorbells were rung,
and over 100,000 pieces of candi¬

get on the ballot.”
As a result, we needed a way to
identify the “real” libertarians

dates’

on our

literature

distributed

in

“high priority” precincts. (These
figures do not include thousands
more pieces distributed at street
fairs,

candidate

rallies,

and

supermarket parking lots.)
In early 1982, Los Angeles
County had about 350 duespaying LP members and 22,000
voters registered in the LP. We
wanted to expand our volunteer
recruiting effort beyond the lim¬
its of our dues-paid membership,
but our previous experiences
using the registered voters list
had not been very productive.
The
reason
our
registered
voters list was not very useful
was

that in 1979, to achieve ballot

status,

we

had

registered

list,

centrate

us

so

that

we

could

con¬

recruiting efforts on
people most likely to
respond positively.
We decided to “qualify” our list
according to who had voted in the
Libertarian Party’s 1982 primary
our

those

election.
not

Libertarians who had

bothered

to

vote

probably

would not be interested in door¬

proportionately higher percen¬
of people who would be
receptive to libertarianism, and
also that doorbelling in these
census tracts might induce some
of those Libertarian Primary

money to the campaign.) We ran
into a problem, though, when we

voters to become

candidates

tage

To test

by Joe David
“(The novel) which exposes
public ‘education’ for the
fraud it really is-a coercive
institution of indoctrination,”
says Alicia Patti for
Libertarian Digest.

Why can’t students think?
Why do they drop out? Why
does the government

encourage this?
is the solution?
Discover the

And what
in

answers

a

attempts to teach by igniting
THE FIRE WITHIN.

For your copy,

write:

Books For All Times, Inc.
Box 2

WkjP\

Alexandria, VA 22313
mm ma mm mm m h i

Please send me

softback copies at $4 95 each

I and
hardback
$10.95
of The
Fire Within
by Joe copies
David atAdd
$1 50each
for postage
I Visa,
and handling,
plus 4%andtaxmoney
for Virginia
Master Charge,
ordersresidents
get
prompt service
Name

.

Address

| City
| Signature
Visa/MC*_

State

Zip

Exp

our

belling. By eliminating them as
prospects, we would greatly

tracts.

reduce the effort it would take to

possible for the potential volun¬
teer to say “yes” to our recruiter,
so we decided to ask people to

recruit volunteers from the reg¬
istered voters list, without reduc¬

We wanted to make it

ing the number of volunteers we
could expect to recruit.
In
July, 1982, volunteers
registrar of voters
office, armed with pencils and
paper, in search of the names of

registrants
primary.
Eighty volunteer-hours and 2000
precinct books later, we had the
who had voted

it

It took about 40
hours

to

more

volunteer

update the computer

doorbell in their

activist

where

to

we

would know

concentrate

our

doorbelling effort, since it would
be impossible for our volunteers
to

cover more

than about 5 per¬

cent of the 7000

precincts in Los

Angeles County. The Dougherty
for Governor campaign had done
a statewide analysis of voting
patterns which prioritized cities,
but we needed an analysis by pre¬
cinct, or at least by census tract.
(About five precincts make up a
census tract.)
By sorting our 3500 names of
Libertarian Primary voters by
census tract, we were able to plot
on a census tract map those areas
with
high concentrations of
Libertarian Primary voters. We
figured that census tracts with
more Libertarian Primary voters
would
probably have a

expectations

that

local

and activists would

drop everything to help

us get a
Libertarian activist started

new

doorbelling were shattered when
we could only match up seven of
the twenty-four new volunteers
had

we

recruited

for

the

first

weekend.
The second week, we

changed
approach, asking the
prospective doorbellers to meet
us at a central location. (We had
about seven meeting places lined
up throughout the county.) The
result was that the percentage of

our

recruiter.”

the

own

tracts. When

census

voters, to print out labels, affix
them to index cards, and look up
their phone numbers. After that

that

our

neighbor¬
hoods, concentrating our recruit¬
ing effort first in high priority
volunteer,

so

Our

easy as
to

records of the 3500 Libertarian

experience, our file was reduced
to about 1500 prospects with
phone numbers.
Next, we had to prioritize pre¬

easy as

experienced
with the

possible for the
potential volunteer to say ‘yes’
as

in the

names.

as

find

to

doorbellers to match up
new volunteers.

“We wanted to make

stormed the

cincts,

this paced, incisive,
controversial novel about
fearless teacher who

active.

assumption that a
high Libertarian Primary vote
indicates a priority area for door¬
belling, we sorted our 3500
names by city and found that the
results bore a high correlation to
the Dougherty analysis, so we
decided our method was as good
as
any for prioritizing census

the 3500 Libertarian

mm mm

more

tried

we

would ask

found

a

party
living in the area to go to

new

we

a

volunteer’s home and

take him
The

doorbelling.
day after Labor Day, we

began calling prospects for the
following weekend. We had set
up phone banks in four areas of
the county, with three or four tel¬
ephone volunteers at each loca¬
tion. Two of the phone banks
were
donated by Los Angeles
area businessmen, one was in an
activist’s home, and one was
installed
in the Libertarian

county office.
At first, each phone bank was

volunteers
10

volunteered.
Each

recruiter

note line

that

add

a

a

prospect, so

the

not interested, who
interested but couldn’t help

was

was

right
now, who wanted to help, and
who actually showed up for door¬
belling. By the sixth week, we
had gone through our entire file,
so

that for the final three weeks

we were

calling only those who

had volunteered before

or

who

indicated they might help
out later.
There were disappointments,
had

show up,
more

getting
a positive response rate to our
calls of around 20 percent.
(About 10 percent agreed to door¬
bell in their own neighborhoods,
and 10 percent agreed to donate

would

the index card each

campaign progressed,
a “call history” was developed
on each prospect, telling us who
as

half the time.
The first week, we were

on

time he would call

operation one day a week,
7pm to 9pm, with the
County Coordinator supervising
all four operations, but by the end
of the campaign, each bank was
being used twice a week, with
local coordinators supervising
in

from

recruited

dropped
percent to about 5
percent, but at least we were able
to put to work everyone who
from

to be sure,

when people who had

seemed interested

kept putting

off, and when people who had
said they would help did not
us

but the result was that
Libertarian literature was

distributed

by doorbelling in Los
Angeles County in 1982 than ever
before.
Bob Lehman is a party
activist and former LP

candidate from Los

Angeles.
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Roselle, IL 60172

312-894-8680(H)

Region 18:
David Saum
5597

Seminary Rd.

Falls Church, VA 22041

703-820-7696(H)

Region 19:
Lori Massie
6456 6th Ave.. N

St. Petersburg. FL 33710
813-344-2092(H)
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One

Delegate’s View

PRESCON ’83 Turns In
by Tonie Nathan

make the

Delegates to the Libertarian
Party Presidential Nominating
Convention in New York City
expected it to be uneventful—an
orderly ratification of the candi¬
dacy of Gene Burns, the radio
talk-show host who had toured
some

20 states

seeking delegate

days before the
convention
began, Burns
withdrew,
citing money
problems. This left the top of the
five

LP ticket up for
In describing

grabs.
the new race for

the nomination, the news

termed

one

Bergland,
candidate

frontrunner,

media

frontrunner,

David

an “ideological”
and
the
other

Earl

Ravenal,

a

“pragmatic” candidate. The dis¬
tinction

between-them

was

clearly drawn, according to the
Time-Washington Post corres¬
pondent, when the voting was
interrupted to let both address
the delegates. Bergland spoke of
“the ideal of liberty” and the

“ugliness”

of government;

Ravenal talked about the need to

Bergland is

a

long-time party

activist. He

people.”
Bergland,

delegates, having been former
chair of the party and having run

the 1976 vice
presidential candidate, is a
Southern California attorney
with four Libertarian campaigns
under his belt. He

was

endorsed

by 1980 LP presidential nominee
Ed

support.
But

party “relevant” to the
of the American

“broad sweep

Clark, LP founder David
Nolan, and Murray Rothbard. He
promised to campaign part-time
immediately and full-time start¬

ing in February.
Ravenal,

a

international

professor

of

relations

at

Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C. and a former
Defense Department analyst,
stressed

his

involvement

with

public policy decisions and his
background running a manufac¬
turing plant. He was endorsed by
former Alaskan legislator Dick
Randolph, Reason magazine edi¬
tor Robert Poole, Bill

1976

Hunscher,

LP

presidential nominee
Roger MacBride, the Radical
Caucus, and the group, headed by
Ed Crane, that managed the 1980
campaign.

(TOP LEFT) Ravenal supporters demonstrate their enthusiasm following the
placing of his name in nomination. (LOWER LEFT) Lisa Butler of Canada,
Chuck Olson of California, and Wayne Gerber of Canada (left to right) relax after a

for office

was

well-known to

in his home state of

California, which had the largest
delegation at the convention.

Opponents said Bergland
“too radical”

on some

was
issues and

lacked the expertise and knowl¬
edge of foreign policy that Rav¬
enal
obviously had. Ravenal
supporters said the party could
not
go
forward unless it
nominated a person of “credibil¬
ity” who would be taken
seriously by the media, and
hence by the public.

Ravenal’s
marked

by

campaign was
daily releases,

endorsements, balloons, posters,
caucuses

and much

proselytiz¬

ing. His style
able

and

was effusive, volucontrasted
with

Bergland’s restrained, low-key
efforts.

Bergland issued a printed 28campaign plan and
promised to run a grassroots
page

campaign that had

as

its goal,

“building the constituency for
liberty.” Bergland supporters
criticized Ravenal’s leading sup¬
porters for having saddled the
party with large campaign debts
in the past and for emphasizing
media
advertising to the
exclusion of party growth and
development. Bergland prom¬
ised a fiscally prudent campaign
aimed
at
building the party
through cooperation with each
state organization.
One of the surprise nominees
of the convention

Committee

was

Platform

member

Mary A.
Ruwart of Michigan, who threw
her hat into the Presidential ring
on the second day of the conven¬
tion. Ruwart ran on a strategy of
winning the female vote and
attracting attention to party
ideas
by being a woman
presidential candidate.
Ruwart turned out to be well

qualified, intelligent and
knowledgable on the issues. She
has a Ph.D. in bio-physics, has
served as an assistant professor
of surgery, and is currently a
research scientist at the Upjohn

LEFT) Don Ernsberger of Pennsylvania offers his son a better view of convention activities. (TOP CENTER) The
LP’s symbol, the Statue of Liberty, stands proudly in New York City, site of the
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ito

Exciting Convention
Company. She has been an active
Michigan for five
years having run for state repre¬

The Ravenal

support was not
small; it was strong and broad
and many delegates expressed
the feeling that Ravenal had
honored the party by consenting

Libertarian in

sentative among

other achieve¬

ments.

to

Even
third

though Ruwart had the
highest vote total after the

first

ballot

with

77

votes,

more

votes, then

and

continuation

would

be

The

day after the balloting,
long-time Libertarian activist

was

and

National

member

Despite considerable talk of
“unity” at the convention, there
appeared to be real bitterness
between the two groups of party
leaders supporting Ravenal and
Bergland, but the bitterness was
not shared by the majority of
delegates who voted almost
equally for both candidates and
seemed impressed by both men.
Following the balloting, Ravenal
sat at the banquet table with Ber¬
gland, but insiders noted the
absence of many who had partic¬
ipated in Ravenal’s campaign.

convention. (LOWER CENTER) New
from campaigning. (SECOND FROM
moderates a panel of candidates for the

its

welcome.

withdrew,

announcing that she
supporting Bergland.

for the nomination. Others

expressed the hope that he will
be
active
in
the
coming
campaign since his future as a
leader in the party is well started

she

attempted to withdraw her name.
But cries of “No, Mary, No!” per¬
suaded her to stay in the running
for another ballot. She picked up
22

run

Bill

Committee

Evers

said

he

believed the

delegates chose the
right candidate for the right rea¬
sons. “There are strategic differ¬
ences
between Bergland and
Ravenal,” Evers said. “Does the

party want to build a consti¬
tuency for liberty or does it want
to mimic the other parties and
soften up the liberals and conser¬
vatives so they’ll like us?”

Evers remarks

probably a
good analysis of the basic ques¬
tion delegates considered when
voting. Editorials and commen¬
taries subsequently written in
are

National Chair Paul Grant takes a break
RIGHT, TOP) Manny Klausner (center)
presidential nomination, (from left) James

non-libertarian
press
indicate amazement that the con¬

the

vention could have turned down

highly-credentialed Ravenal.
Perhaps it is an indication, once
again, of the concerns Libertar¬
ians have with principles and an
accurate dissemination of liber¬

tarian ideas.
Be that

it may,

the conven¬
highly successful. A
presidential ticket was chosen
that has the support of top lead¬
ers in the party. It attracted a
sizeable group of persons who
tion

as

was

had

heretofore

not

national
covered

attended

convention.

It

a

was

by representatives from

more

than 52 media. It attracted

some

750 persons

were

of whom 554
registered delegates.

While final

in,

figures are not yet
Gary Greenberg reported to

the National Committee that the

eight-day

convention

earned

between $10,000-$20,000. In addi¬

tion,

$42,000

pledged or
Bergland for
President campaign during a
campaign banquet. Ed Clark has
some

was

contributed to the

accepted chairmanship of the
Bergland campaign.
What might have been a lack¬
luster convention became

excit¬

ing when Libertarians learned
Gene Burns nad dropped out.
Early slow registration was
replaced by hundreds of last min¬
ute registrations. A Washington
Post reporter was overheard tell¬
ing his editor that “these people
a

ran

convention that would be

the envy

of the Republicans and

Democrats!”

Overall,

the

intellectual

ammunition, stimulation and
camaraderie that abound at any
libertarian

gathering were more

than evident at the

convention.

delegates have to do
unify behind the Bergland/-

Now all the
is to

Lewis

ticket

excitement

and

and

turn

their

optimism into

local activities that can increase
the
and

party’s stature, membership,
support among the voters of

America.

Tonie Nathan, a convention

delegate from Oregon, was the
LP’s 1972 vice presidential
nominee.

No.
iry Ruwart, Earl Ravenal, Larry, Smiley, and David Bergland
(SECOND FROM RT, LOWER) Bergland supporters hold a late strategy meet
ing. (RIGHT) Bergland discusses his qualifications. Photos hv M L. Cutschcr.
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■ ALABAMA
State Chair
S.D. Yana Davis

Directory of Libertarian
State Organizations
■

Toni L. Black

207 Euclid Ave.

Perkinston, AL 35213

205-870-7984(H)

409

ILLINOIS
State Chair
■

■

MISSOURI

State Chair
Chad Colopy

ALASKA
State Chair
Dick Randolph

Tim M. Griffin
9857 S. Damen

Chicago, IL 60643

1105 Cushman

Bridgeton. MO 63044

312-445-5296(H)

314-739-5488

INDIANA
State Chair
Michael J. Fallahay

■ MONTANA
State Chair
Bob Crane
2040 Oro Fino Dr.

■

Fairbanks, AK 99701

907-456-8480(H)
■ ARIZONA
State Chair
Kim Horner

4019 N. 44th Place

Phoenix, AZ 85018
602-952-2143

PENNSYLVANIA

State Chair

■

7451 W.

Airport Rd.
Bloomington, IN 47401
812-825-7471(H)
■

IOWA

State Chair
Michael Lewis

14804 Dorrance Lane

Helena, MT 59601
406-443-2250
■ NEBRASKA
State Chair
Daniel Salem

Dorothy Dr.
King of Prussia, PA 19406

215-265-0997(H)
215-265-6963(0)
■

RHODE ISLAND

State Chair
Dave Reardon
LP of Rhode Island
Box 6651

Providence, RI 02940

401-272-3720(H)
■ SOUTH CAROLINA
State Chair
Dr. Steven Kreisman

ARKANSAS
State Chair

3410 Shamrock Dr.

1014 S. 30th Ave.

12A Westgate Apartments
Spartanburg, SC 29301
803-574-0752(H)

Bruce Hoisted
P.O. Box 15724

Iowa City, IA
319-351-2371

Omaha. NE 68105

803-572-6000

Little Rock, AR 72231

■

■

501-758-2539

52240

KANSAS

State Chair

■

Bill D. Earnest

Mary Gingell
933 Colorado Ave.

3321 Zoo Blvd., #302
Wichita, KS 67203
316-942-3852

Palo Alto, CA 94303

■

CALIFORNIA
State Chair

415-494-0140(H)
Director
Marshall Fritz

KENTUCKY

State Chair
David Gailey
Rt. 1, Box 87

402-341-0691
■

NEVADA

Reno, NV 89112

605-352-4682

702-853-5898

■

■

State Chair

NEW HAMPSHIRE

State Chair
Arne Erickson
RFD 2, Box 591

Berea, KY 40403

Epping, NH 03042

606-986-9478(H)

603-679-5262

209-292-6700

606-986-3456

COLORADO

■

LOUISIANA

State Chair

Patrick

Spencer C. Nesson
750 Nicollet, SW

Fresno, CA 93727

■

SOUTH DAKOTA

State Chair
Daniel Becan
P.O. Box 12214

5533 E. Swift

State Chair

■

State Chair

■

NEW JERSEY

Huron, SD 57350
TENNESSEE

Don Winfield
5909

Shelby Oaks Dr., #155
Memphis, TN 38134
901-324-3780(H)
■

TEXAS

State Chair

State Chair

Alma

John S. Schafer

P.O. Box 2271

Kucymbala

Lilly

Crayton Sparky Hall

113 Palmer Rd.

Dallas, TX 75221

3613 Windflower Cir.

12425 Castle Hill Dr.

214-521-8596(H)

Colorado Springs, CO 80907
303-594-6191(H)

Baton Rouge, LA 70814
504-275-4160(H)

Pennington. NJ 08534
609-466-2754(H)

■

CONNECTICUT

■

MAINE

■

NEW MEXICO

State Chair

214-698-2499
■

UTAH

State Chair

State Chair

State Chair

Christa Bolden

Hugh Butler

Jerry Brennan
5 Craigmoor Terrace
Danbury, CT 06810
203-743-7899(H)

Todd

204 Conchas, NE

70 S. 300 St., W

Box

Waterville, ME 04901

Albuquerque. NM 87123
505-299-7061(H)

Salt Lake City, UT 84101
801-532-2594(H)

207-872-9431(H)

505-265-6681

914-789-5368

207-873-1131, x2471

Bishop
58, Colby College

■

VERMONT

State Chair

State Chair
C. Lynn Fife

State Chair

State Chair

John H. Francis

Box 37

Vernon Etzel, Jr.

Samuel K. Grove
9568 Fern Hollow

2953 Quentin Road

Burlington, VT 05402

Brooklyn, NY 11229
212-376-9269(H)

802-658-0743(H)

■

DELAWARE

Holiday Hills
2204 Coventry Dr.
Wilmington, DE 19180
302-475-4423

■

MARYLAND

Way
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-869-6637(H)
■

MASSACHUSETTS

State Chair

■

■

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

James R. Elwood

Belmont, MA 02178

Washington, D.C. 20003
202-544-1552(H)

617-484-7994(H)
617-273-4111(0)

State Chair

Barry Lockard

Bruce P.

9 Jonathon St.

■

Majors

FLORIDA

■

MICHIGAN

335

■

NORTH DAKOTA

Larry Cunningham

State Chair

State Chair

436 14th Ave., S

Raul Costales

Brian

Fargo, ND 58103

16803 SW 82nd Ct.

1850 Mansfield

Wright

Miami, FL 33157

Birmingham, MI 48008

305-253-5146(H)

313-644-1816

■

GEORGIA

State Chair
Bruce Eamheart

888A White Plain Dr.

Decatur, GA 30032

404-292-5331(H)
404-656-1200

■

State Chair

Executive Director

Richard G. Gaumer

Joseph Overton
112 W. Allegan
Lansing, MI 48933
517-372-1587(H)
517-484-2188(0)

3645 Warrensville Ct. Rd.

■

MINNESOTA

Shaker

Heights, OH 44122

216-283-6199
■

OKLAHOMA

State Chair
Gordon

Mobley

2401 Osborne Dr.

State Chair

John W.

Christopher Winter

14150 Guthrie Ave.

Norman, OK 73069
405-364-8253

HAWAII

Ardoyno

321 Halaki St.

Apple Valley, MN 55124

Honolulu, HA 96821
808-377-5214

612-432-7048

■

IDAHO

State Chair
Jack L. Dalton
2615

Wymer

Boise, ID 83705
208-344-9697

■

MISSISSIPPI

■

OREGON

State Chair
Richard

Gray

State Chair

2943 NW Pineview Dr.

Charles Clark
P.O. Box 143
Perkinston, MS 39573

503-926-5222

601-928-3806(H)
601-928-5211

9204C

Albany, OR 97321

Calvary Dr.

Richmond, VA 23229
804-740-5126
■

WASHINGTON

State Chair
Tomm

Spanos
College St.
Bellingham, WA 98225

4611

206-676-9999
■

OHIO

State Chair

■

VIRGINIA

State Chair

540 14th St., SE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

■

State Chair

Bobby Y. Emory
Mulberry
Raleigh, NC 27604
919-834-9538(H)

■

State Chair

802-656-3036

WEST VIRGINIA

State Chair

Steve Fielder
P.O. Box 67
Terra Alta, WV 26764
304-789-6485
■

WISCONSIN

State Chair
Tom

Westgaard
Tuckaway, #2

5355 S.

Greenfield, WI 53221
414-282-1924
■

WYOMING

State Chair

Larry Gray
Rt. 1, Box 236A
Buffalo. Wy 82834
307-684-7257
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Do We
A
by Scott Palmer
probably thought that cer¬
tain facts about your life were
nobody else’s business: just
between you and your doctor,
banker, or employer.
Well, think again. The develop¬
ment of computerized informa¬
tion systems has made some of
the most intimate details of your
life a matter of public record,

large numbers of

to

people at the touch of a button.
When you apply for a job, a
loan,

credit card, the pros¬

or a

pective employers or creditor
can get a printout of your work
and financial history from any
one of over 2,000 computerized
credit

bureaus.

Between

them,

these bureaus maintain files

on

close to 200 million U.S. citizens.

Medical

The

Information

largest of the record¬
keeping firms that serve the
insurance industry, can provide
your complete medical history if
Bureau,

for life or medical

you apply
insurance.

Data

“moral character,”

about

your

lifestyle, and

personal habits may be gathered
by one of many investigative
firms, such as Equifax,
O’Hanlon’s, or Hooper-Holmes.
The federal government main¬
tains

four billion

over

files

on

individuals

through almost 7,000
separate record systems. And
because these

•

vacy” is not mentioned in the

You

available

Really Have
‘Right To Privacy’9

U.S. Constitution. It
considered

legal

by

not even

scholars

1891, when the Harvard
defined it as “the

before

Law Review

right to be left alone.” A more
recent study concluded that “the
concept of privacy cannot be
satisfactorily defined.”
The

reason

for all this, I would

suggest, is thatthereis no “right
privacy”—at least, not apart
from the more traditional rights
to life, liberty, and property.
Current thinking about
privacy divides it into two areas.
to

first

The

is

“informational

a person’s right
limit what other people can

find

out

about

Second is

him.

should
No

ever

want to

private

see

free to make his
without

own

demand

access

records,

search your house or

to

your

your doctor’s office, tap your tel¬
ephone, or bug your living room.

No

business, however much it

know about you, can force

Clearly, “privacy as auto¬
nomy” is just another way of
saying “liberty.” Moreover, lim¬
iting outside knowledge of one’s
private life can be done quite
effectively within a legal frame¬
work which protects property
rights. It does not require the
invention of a murky new “pri¬
vacy right,” or the creation of the
vast regulatory apparatus that
would be required to enforce it.

gathering data about your life.
State and local governments,

ment. This

Midwestern

staid

town

of

Indianapolis, Indiana, city
government has even installed

the collection of
mation

personal infor¬
by business and govern¬
“solution,” however,

is

misguided. Most of the infor¬
mation held by credit bureaus
and other private data banks
was, at some point, voluntarily
provided by the individual in
question—to obtain a charge
card, get a loan, or make an insu¬
rance

claim. To forbid the collec¬

■

The state of Alaska had to

reprint all its voter registration
forms t ecently when the Alaska
LP complained that the party
was not listed, despite its meet¬
ing all the requirements. But
now it is the Republicans and
Democrats who are complain¬
ing—because the word “Libertar¬
ian” now appears on the forms in
bolder type than do the other two
parties

tion of such data would not

citizens’ actions. The
reason? “It cuts down on prosti¬
tution,” says a spokesman.

deprive individuals of the right
to reveal it if they wish, but
would make it impossible to

Rothbard

issue credit, loans, or insurance

1983 Future of Freedom Award at

George

Orwell’s

nightmare

vision of “1984” seems more

every

real

day.

Is There

a

“Right to Privacy”?

spite of its seeming impor¬
tance, the idea of a “right to pri¬
In

officials, who make the laws,

are

unwilling to restrict their own
freedom of action.

Privacy and Property Rights
If

laws

more

let’s

the

not

are

how

privacy
would fare under a system of
limited government which did
nothing but defend individuals’
rights to life, liberty, and prop¬
erty. No bureaucrats, no social
planners, no welfare workers—
just police, courts, and a modest
(continued on page 14)
answer,

see

&I\X>

TV cameras on local streets to

monitor

part apply to the state itself, and
no surprise: government

this is

.

Government Not the Answer

the instinctive response

quantities of data on citizens
under their jurisdiction. And in

the books do not for the most

from

is to demand laws that restrict

ment,” have also amassed huge

bank

on

others.

systems are com¬

of “law enforce¬

can

and does do all of these

things. Privacy laws currently

decisions

interference

course,

name

them.

business

ever, can

“privacy as autonomy”: the idea
that within the sphere of his pri¬
vate life, each person should be

of other agencies—
such as HHS, DOD, EEOC, and
FDA—are all in the business of

the

similarly [
banks are required to photocopy
every check we write, just in case
government investigators

any

scores

the

lives to the Internal

Service;

you to do one thing or forbid you
to do another. Government, how-

all the others. The IRS, FBI, CIA,

in

our

may

privacy is threatened, of

and

about

Revenue

to

When

one

privacy invader of all: the
government, which acquires its
information largely by coercion.
Like it or not, we are forced to
provide detailed information

privacy,” that is,

information in
agency’s files is available to

puterized,

was

on a

only

rational basis, thereby crip-

pling our entire economic
system.
Another problem with legisla¬
tive solutions is that they tend to
leave

untouched

the

worst

■

Libertarian

Committee

Party National
Murray

member

will

be

awarded

the

the Future of Freedom Confer¬
ence

in October. The award is

being given for his lifetime of
outstanding work in promoting
liberty and freedom. The confer¬
ence

will be held October 21-23 at

Long Beach (CA) City College..
have

Libertarians

Three

■

been elected to office

recently in

California. In the Santa Barbara
area,

Lou Villadsen

was

elected

Canyon Fire Dis¬
Board, while Mary Earle
elected to the Carpinteria

to the Mission

trict
was

School

District

elected to
Palm

a

Board.

Also

school board in the

Springs area was Marc

Wruble
■ Phillip B. Friday of the Vir¬
ginia LP was recently appointed

to the Urbanna Town

Council to

He had run unsuc¬
cessfully for the seat last year
fill

a

vacancy.

.

■

Libertarian

candidate

for

city council in Tucson, AZ was

unexpectedly

included

(continued

in

on page

a

1
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New Demogrant Program:
National Industrial Policy

by Marvin Olasky
It’s

the

not

just Republican
elephants who should never
forget. As Democratic Party pre¬
sidential aspirants trip over
each other in

“national

a

race

to embrace

industrial

policy”,
they should recall the experience
of their candidate holding the
worst-defeated
record, George
McGovern. He should be
bered not for

remem¬

garnering only 39

percent of the vote in 1972, but for
coming to a key realization on
the road to

The

political disaster.

1972 situation,

elephants
happily recall, was this: Mr.
McGovern was looking for some
way to strengthen the soak-therich aspect of his campaign. He
began proposing that every fourperson family of below-average
will

income should receive from the
federal

“demo¬
grant” of $4,000—that would be a
rather grand ten grand now, with
inflation. The money for the bot¬
tom half of the population, of
course, was to be gathered by
heavily taxing the top half,
government

which it

was

a

assumed, would be

willing to bear any number of
extra burdens.

Mr.

McGovern

thought this
concept would be attractive to
some

traditional constituents of

Democratic party. But the
proposal, as a more discerning
donkey could have predicted,
backfired

on

It

among many of
folks who would have

was

the

same

gained

(continued from page 13)

military establishment.First, the
most dangerous privacy invader
of all would be out of the picture.
A government that is resticted to

mightily from it.
eventually

Mr.
ad¬
mitted—and this was his key
realization—that the people in
the
bottom
half
hoped and
planned to be in the top half some
day, and if not them, their child¬
ren. They didn’t want to have to
look forward to such a heavy
load, and they also thought the
plan was plain old unfair.
McGovern

A

little

later,

we

than

more

have

a more

a

decade

subtle dem¬

situation developing.
Many U.S. industries have been
hit hard by changes in technol¬
ogy and a decreasing demand for
their
products. International
competition, shortsighted
management/ and over-reaching
wage settlements have also been
ogrant

factors in

some cases.

Particular

have had

industries

additional

problems too numerous to
tion here. And

we

men¬
have started

hearing of the aforementioned
“national industrial policy,” or
NIP.
NIP has

than

even

Heinz

more

varieties

catsup or Baskin-

chose

desired and was willing to

“pay for.” Suppose, for example,
that a person applied for a credit
card. If he wished to give up some

privacy to get the card, he

bureaus

and

other

profit motive works on the side of
A

credit

bureau

that

turned down, he would be free to

opportunities, and must eventu¬
ally lose its customers to its
more accuracy-minded competi¬
tors.
This stands in sharp

any

“investigator”

be

the

federally-subsidized industries
and companies, receiving direct
or

indirect infusions of federal

dollars;

on

the other hand, there

would be the unsubsidized

com¬

panies, the small businesses, and
individuals outside the favored

sphere, all paying taxes to keep
some of the big whales afloat.
If NIPpies have their way, we
could end up with an economy of
two
halves,
separate and
unequal; NIP would be the subtle,
industrial replay of the McGov¬
ern demogrant proposal. Sure,
this would not be the government
explicitly shifting income, but
contrast

to

Protecting Your Privacy
Make

no

mistake about it: per¬

provides unreliable information

the effect is the

same: Washing¬
taking money, directly or
indirectly, from the unsubsid¬
ized, to pass on to the subsidized.
NIPpies have just recently
begun loosening their lips, and
so far I have heard no reports of a
politician proposing federal sub¬
sidies and being told by workers
at one of the proposed beneficiar¬

ton

ies, “I don’t want this, because

someday I may be in

one of the
unsubsidized industries, or my
children might be, and I don’t
want that burden on

But that response

them.”

me or

will

come.

The bottom line is that there is
still

relatively

a

redistributionist

small

whine

in

this

country. Most people still favor
freedom and fairness

over

demo¬

grant greed. Even more
important, most people have a
healthy horror at the thought of
big government and big business
shacking up, supposedly for our
own
good. George McGovern
learned the lay of the political
land in 1972, and

nextyear’s cam¬
paign should show that the topo¬
graphy has not changed all that
much since then.

Marvin

Olasky, a public
analyst, is a fellow of

affairs

the Institute for Humane Studies
in Menlo Park,

California.

the transaction for any

snoopers.
Next,
secrets with third

would-be

don’t

share

parties, such
as insurance companies. When
you file a claim for medical treat¬
ment of

a

heart attack, it becomes
of

matter

sonal

a

want to

Finally,

guidelines can help.
First, avoid paying for “secret”
items by check or charge card.
When you don’t, you’re revealing
your purchase to the people who
process your checks or charge
slips, and it ceases to be private.
Even worse, you’re creating a
permanent computer record of

about

robs its clients of money-making

protected,

would

cies would—and do—occur, the

person

questions at the risk of being

property rights would be

there

much of your privacy you sacri¬
fice is up to you. A few simple

a

information

truth.

Since

hand,

keeping firms? How would that
be assured? Although inaccura¬

reveal it. If

would be free to do so; if he pre¬
ferred not to answer certain

do that, too.

becoming split in two: On the one

record¬

to

shared

pledge of secrecy, it could no
longer be considered “private.”
What about the accuracy of
information
held by credit

guaranteed as much privacy as

What about the whole economy

privacy is not free. If you
get a bank loan, credit
card, or file an insurance claim,
you will have to sacrifice some of
your privacy. The firms you deal
with have a legitimate need for
data
about your creditworthiness, medical history, and
income. No government edict
can change that fact: but how

system,

government

Second, each person would be

of his

person

himself with others, except on a

would not be allowed to do so.

he

a

their lives; and under a

limited

bailout. Some com¬
mentators
are
declaring that
effort a victory although the long
term
consequences
both for
Chrysler and the whole auto
industry are still up in the air.
But what about 100 companies
becoming wards of the state?

business!

glary and trespassing. Anything

coercion, and fraud has no need
about

the

Chrysler

would be liable to arrest for bur¬

a

protecting people from violence,
compile vast amounts of data

institutionalize

would

government data
banks, which have no incentive
for accuracy: they can’t go out of

invaded

did in his own private
sphere would be protected from
public knowledge, unless he

to

popular at the present have the
government choosing certain
industries, or companies, that
are “worthy” of direct or indirect
governmental financial support.
Many NIP advocates—I guess
they should be called NIPpies—

person’s home
would not only have to pay dam¬
ages to the injured party, but

who

PRIVACY

the earnest senator.

unpopular

Robbins ice cream, but the most

public

record.

you must provide
information about yourself, don’t

if

volunteer

more

than is

really

necessary, and especially
reveal anything you want

don’t
kept

private: it won’t be.
The

individual

effective at

is

far

more

achieving his own
privacy than all

desired level of
of

the

government-imposed

“solutions” that the politicians
can

dream up.

little

All it takes is

a

common sense.

Scott D. Palmer is

an

associate of the Institute
for Humane Studies in Menlo
Park, California, and is editor

of Data

Processing Management

magazine and the ICP
Insiders ’ Letter.
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America, Roger / Macliride
Introductory book on libertarianism with more emphasis on abstract principles
than .-1 New Beginning; written by 19^0 l.P presidential candidate, (hh. 55.95;
For a New Liberty, Murray A. Rothhard
In-depth presentation of libertarianism by a leading libertarian scholar (ph.

Earthy Jonathon Schell
happen in the event of an all-out nuclear
war. (hh. SILOS, ph. S2.S0)
Nuclear War: What’s In It For You?, Ground Zero
One of the best popular level books on the dangers of nuclear war. (ph. S2.OS)
Tomorrow Capitalism: The Economics of Economic Freedom, Henri
Lefttge

A New Dawn for

(hi). SI 4.0S)

Kxplores the legal, social and economic implications of libertarianism in essays
by Mises. Havck, Szasz. Friedman, Rothhard, Hospcrs, and others, (hh. S2SO. ft).

The Fate of the

Iliis best seller describes what would

The Declaration of

Independence: A Study in the History of Political

The Libertarian

The Declaration is examined with

clarity and beauty; enjoyable reading in one

No

Minorities, Ihonuts Sowell

aid or advance
SB.OS)

Socialism, 1.ruling ron .Vises
Shows the unworkability of socialism as a system and how a consistent imple¬

the human race. (hh. S/2, ph. S6)
Planning for Freedom, Li iduig ron Mises
Contains essays on inflation, controls, interventions, and Rothbard’s The Essen¬
Vises,

(ph. 56;

on

governments must

19th century libertarian abolitionist, this work argues
is not bound by the dictates of government, but that

be judged by the standards applicable to individuals. (/>/).

Economics
The

Theory of Money and Credit, l.uduig ron .Vises

(hh. S/2. ft). S6)
Economics in One Lesson, Henry Hazlitt
Readable introduction to a difficult subject,

Economy, .Murray A Rothhard
analysis of gov ernment interv ention, arguing that intervention leads
monopoly, unemployment, and poverty, (hh 5/5, ph 5/ 95/

Hconomic

the Right: Profiles of Conservative Critics of American

Sympathetic analysis of these denigrated and ignored isolationists of World War
understanding of American imperialism, (ph.

II and their contributions to an

55.95;
Rent Control:

Myths and Realities, Walter lHock and Edgar Olsen
logic and documentation that rent control leads
deteriorating neighborhoods and housing shortages. (ph S 10.50)
Educating the Worker Citizen, Joel tyring
Demonstrates with sound

to

Prominent educational historian documents the domination of the American

educational system by a government seeking to
tuation of its own control. (ft) 5/5.95;

produce conformity and

intended to help in understanding
economic policy, (ft). 55.95;

Power and Market: Government and the

to

Globalism, Ronald Radosh

The

one

the effects of government

Cutting Back City Hall, Robert Poole
Very useful for local candidates and activists, (hh. S12. 59, ph. 56.95;

Prophets

great

S2 SO)

mentation of socialism would stamp out

/'on

a

persuasively that

Sowell demonstrates how futile government attempts are to
ethnic minorities and their devastating effects. (hh. 5/f 56, ph.

tial

Treason, l.ysander S/rooncr

Written bv

95)

Markets and

Reader, Libor Machan

SI2. SO)

Ideas, Girl decker

sitting. (ft).

56.95;

perpe¬

Regulation of Medical Care: Is the Price Too High?, John (.

Techniques for Change
Winning Political Campaigns With Publicity, Hank Rarkison
Introductory "how-to” book on local media relations geared to campaigns at
state legislative level or lower. Treatment of technique is
superb; treatment of
strategy is unprincipled and not recommended, (ft), reprint SR)
The Political Campaign Handbook, Arnold Steinberg
Political Campaign Management, Arnold Steinberg
lhe.se two books provide an exhaustive guide to campaign management;
recommended for libertarian candidates and campaign managers. / 7he Political
Carn/raign Handbook, hh. S21 95, Prlitical Gnnpaign Management, hh. S2S.0S)
How to Win

Votes, Eduard Grstikyan

W ell-w ritten and

Goodman

legal privileges enjoyed by the medical profession
raise* the price of medical care and increase the income of doctors; argues for a
free market in medicine. (ft). 55;
Western Liberalism: A History in Documents from Locke to Croce,
EK. Eramsted and K.J. Melhuish
Best collection of documents from rhe history of western liberalism, explaining
basic tenets of and the variety in liberal thought, (ft). 5/6.95;
Freedom and Domination: A Historical Critique of Civilization, Alex¬
Demonstrates that numerous

up-to-date manual by a top political adv iser to New York ( itv
Mayor Fdvvard Koch; stresses opinion polling, TV ads, and mobilizing the non¬
voter, and it pays particular attention to the importance of issues, (hh. S/2.95/

-

*—

— —

ander Rustow

Traces the conflict between

individual freedom and political domination

throughout history, (hh S40)
Strategic Disengagement and World Peace: Toward a Noninterven¬
tionist American Foreign Policy, Earl C. Rarenal
Two essays discussing the limits of American world power, the need to dimin¬
ish U.S. foreign involvement, and the means by which the threat of nuclear war can
be reduced, (ph. Si)
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Political
Freedom for

Philosophy

Add $2.00 for postage and

perspective on important Alaskan issues, along with a history of his
political development. (f)h. S195;
Ethics of Liberty, Murray N. Rothhard
libertarian

Libertarian

own

Rothbard’s newest b<x>k, the most

important restatement of classical natural

rights tradition of justice in our time. (hh. 5/5.95;
A New Beginning, Ed Clark
Systematic and readable overview of libertarianism with specific applications to
important public policy areas; written by 1980 LP presidential candidate. (Lg.ft).
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tered, insured, delivery. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AVAILABLE
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PLATFORM

also

(continued from page 6)
world

in which

sovereign

are

lives, and
rifice his

all individuals

over their own
is forced to sac¬

no one
or

her values for the

benefit of others... In the follow¬

ing pages we have set forth our
basic principles and enumerated
various policy stands derived
from those principles. These spe¬
cific policies are not our goal,
however. Our goal is nothing
more

nor

free in

end

this

less than

our

a

world set

lifetime, and it is to
that

take

we

these

stands.”
Several major current issues
addressed during platform

were

debate, including “Resource
Use,” “Immigration,” “Health
Care,” “Pollution,” “Inflation
and

Depression,” and “Freedom

of Communication.”
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defends

the

rights of lay

midwives, home birth practition
ers, and other alternative health
care

practitioners.

“Pollution”

now

tackles

the

complex issue of toxic waste dis¬
posal problems, noting that such
problems have been created “by
government policies that separ¬
ate liability from property.” Rec¬
ognizing that pollution of other
people’s property is a violation
of individual rights, the revised
plank adds radiation pollution to
the list of types of pollution that
would be illegal under an objec¬
tive legal system defining prop¬
erty rights to air and water. The
plank also condemns the Envir¬
onmental Protection Agency’s
Superfund “whose taxing
powers are used to penalize all
chemical firms, regardless of
their conduct.”

“Resource Use” adds

language
calling for the establishment of
an efficient and just system of
private water rights, applied to

now

all bodies of water, surface and

and

“Inflation

and

extends

its

Depression”
opposition to

government control over money
banking to any regulations

recognizing that “full freedom of
expression is only possible as
part of a system of full property
rights.”
Other revised planks include
“World

Government,”

“The

Right to Property,” “Justice for
the Individual,” “International

Money,” and “Crime.”
expands
of the old “United
Nations” plank to include oppo¬
sition to U.S. government partic¬
ipation in any world or
international government.
“The Right to Property” now
explains not only that property
rights are the rights of humans
with respect to property, but also
that “all human rights are prop¬
erty rights, too.” The plank also
condemns recent attempts to
employ eminent domain to
municipalize sports teams or to
try to force them to stay in their
present location.
“World Government”

the

scope

“Justice
adds

a

change

for

the

Individual”

paragraph supporting a
in rape laws so that

underground, and urges privati¬
of all government and
quasi-government water supply
systems. The plank emphasizes
that “only the complete separa¬
zation

“Of the 17 planks
considered by the delegates, only
three failed to win approval.”

tion of water and the state will

prevent future water crises.”
“Immigration” now condemns
the U.S. Coast Guard’s policy of
barring Cubans, Haitians or
other refugees from our shores
and preventing Americans from
assisting their passage to help
them escape tyranny or improve
their economic prospects. The
expanded plank strongly

on
other depositary
institutions as well, such as sav¬

imposed

ings and loan associations. The
expanded plank calls for the lift¬
ing of the prohibition on domes¬
tic
deposits denominated in
foreign currencies and urges
abolition of Federal Reserve

the

all measures punishing
employers who hire undocu¬

trol

mented
“such

depository institutions.

opposes

workers,

noting that

measures

repress

over

banks

non-member
Like

the

con¬

reserves

revised

and

of

other

“Resource

enterprise, harass workers, and

Use” and “Health Care”

systematically discourage
employers from hiring Hispan-

“Freedom

ics.”

and state,” in an effort to popu¬
larize and extend the classic

Recognizing the individual’s
right to self-medication and
opposing government efforts to
impose a medical orthodoxy on
society, the totally rewritten
“Health Care’’ plank looks
forward to “the complete separa¬
tion of medicine and

state.” The

calls

for

of

Communication”

“separation of media

libertarian
can

planks,

slogan of the Ameri¬
calling for sepa¬

Revolution

ration of church and state. The

plank supports repeal of the
Intelligence Identities Protec¬
tion Act, “which classifies infor¬
mation

as

secret that should be

plank now opposes compulsory
National
Health Insurance,

available to taxpayers, violates
freedom of speech and press, and

government barriers to medical
advertising, and public subsidy
of malpractice insurance. The
plank also calls for the repeal of
all medical licensing laws,

prohibits public discussion of
covert government paramilitary
activities and spying abroad.”
This revised “Freedom of Speech
and Press” plank includes new
material endorsing the right of
dissent, condemning indirect
censorship by the postal system
or by securities regulations, and

“which
costs

have

raised

medical

while creating a govern¬

ment-imposed monopoly of doc¬
tors

and

hospitals.” The plank

a

device.

“Crime”

was

rewritten

to

emphasize the government’s
role in breeding crime and its
“demonstrated inability” to fight
crime.
The revised
plank
supports institutional changes
permitting victims to direct the
prosecution in criminal cases.
Of the 17 planks considered by
the delegates, three failed to win
approval. Failing by less than
five

votes

to

obtain

the

two-thirds

majority needed for
passage, “Social Security”
grappled with the difficult ques¬
tion

of

transitional

opposed the plank’s approach to
transitional
programs
in the
apparent belief that Social secur¬
ity can be made voluntary.
Foreign policy was the arena
controversy in “Military For¬
ces”
and
“Negotiations,” the
other two planks that failed to
pass by a two-thirds majority.
Unfortunately, convention
delegates did not have time to
consider several other important
foreign policy planks, since
of

half

almost

scheduled

the

platform business sessions were
preempted by the surprising
last-minute entry of several can¬
didates in the presidential nomi¬
nations

race.

proposed planks
opportunity to be
considered by the delegates,
including the most controversial
planks of all, the Majority
Planks with Minority Reports:
“Offensive Nuclear Weapons,”
“Military Alliances,” “Defense
In all, fifteen

did not have

an

Retaliation,” “Government
Debt,” and “Latin America.” If

no longer be a
charge of rape.
“International Money” adds a
paragraph opposing any bailout
of foreign governments or Amer¬
ican banks by the United States,
either
by means of the
International Monetary Fund or
through any other governmental

against

general revenues. A sufficiently
large minority of delegates

and

cohabitation will

defense

to make Social Security
voluntary, but merely transfer
the
financing of benefit
payments from payroll taxes to

tend

programs.

Going beyond the current
platform’s opposition to Social
Security, the proposed plank
noted
that “participation
in
Social Security cannot be made
voluntary without simultane¬
ously terminating benefit
payments,” and found dishonest
all “so-called reforms” that pre¬

platform debate is given the
priority it deserves at the 1985 LP
convention in Phoenix, Arizona,

there’s

good possibility the
delegates will have enough time
to finish debating all the impor¬
tant
platform issues—for the
first

a

since

time

the

1977

LP

Convention.
One benefit of the
Platform

early
meeting

new

Committee

procedure — approved without
opposition in LP Bylaws
debate—is that

even

the unconsi¬

dered
the

and

planks were considered by
delegates in issues forums
convention

debates

before

the

platform business sessions.
Hopefully, such platform debate
will continue to build
consensus on

cies

a

future

the issues and poli¬

remaining controversial
Party.

within the Libertarian

Such internal debate is

a

vital

prerequisite of the LP’s ultimate
For unlike the Republocratic parties, which have sacri¬
ficed
their principles
for a
program
of expediency, the
Libertarian Party must preserve
its principles while hammering
out a program and platform of
liberty.
success.

Michael Grossberg was
the Interim Chair of the
1983 Platform Committee.
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Take Me Back

To the Wild, Wild West
by Patrick Cox

meant when he wrote, “There’s

Is it

a

really that surprising that
bar full of people wouldn’t get

involved to

from

save a woman

no

leisure for slaves... and

who cannot face danger courage¬
ously become the slaves of the

rape? Ever since the 1940’s, our
government has been telling us

first to assail them.’’ But the

in

ferent. We have created

an

authoritarian, macho voice,

“Don’t

involved. Law
professionals.
might get hurt.”
get

enforcement is for
You

But before the birth of big
government in the 1930’s and
1940’s, the police were supposed
toaid the citizenry in crime prev¬
ention. The constabulary didn’t
pretend it could stop crime. But
this generation has been taught
that everything will be taken
care
of by
the appropriate

agency.
There
cans

was a

time when Ameri¬

NATIONAL ROUNDUP

(continued from

page

Republican oppo¬
nent. William O’Morrissey was
allowed to participate in the
debate after the other Republican
seeking the seat failed to show up

debate with

a

for the debate as scheduled

a

culture

in which every

human need is
and every inequity
addressed
by government.
Individual
responsibility is
demeaned to the task of paying

promised

taxes.

I

prefer the Old West, where

there

no

were

revolver

taxes

and

the

tool to prevent

the
kind of outrage that took place in
Big Dan’s tavern.
If
and

was a

someone

had drawn

exterminated

a

some

Colt .45
of

the

that

gang-raped the
young woman in New Bedford,
the shooter would probably be in

were:

13)

new

philosophy of government is dif¬

vermin

understood what Aristotle

men

Jean Calkins, Kachemack

City Council (re-elected); Bill
Snyder, Homer City Council;
Ruth Reed and Daryl Welch.
Wasilla City Council; and John
Wood, Anchorage Assembly.
Also, Judy Roberts made it into a

jail today. Our new age treats
heroes like barbarians and thugs
like victims. To be

Five

Libertarians

were

recently elected in Alaska. They

Even cops are now

saying they
prevent crime. Liberal
attorney Don B. Kates points out
in

his

Regulation, that a 1976 national
survey of police chiefs and highranking administrators found
that a majority of that profession
favored allowing citizens to
carry handguns to deter crime.
But politicians promise things
that God doesn’t. Practically a
whole generation has handed the

3

YES! I’d like to support the efforts of the Libertarian Party by becoming
National LP member in the category I’ve checked below:
□ Basic ($10)
□ Sustaining ($20)
□ Patron ($100)

□ Associate-Life ($250)

|

I

certify that I do not believe in or advocate the
initiation of force as a means of achieving political or
social goals.”

|
^

Signature
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Address

|

squanders police budgets
persecuting adults who use

Jacob’s

a

chance to take back
a

politician offers peace and
prosperity if you’ll just let him or
her run things, say, “No thanks, I
think I’ll do it myself.”

Policy Research is

a columnist
for Reason magazine.

referred to

over the past year, fed¬
officials have still been
unable to locate Jacob, who has

current low interest rates

convicted

claims

now

the

emergency

taking advantage of

eral

living

underground.
contrib¬

send
The Paul Jacob
Fund, c/o The Voluntaryists,
P.O. Box 5836, Baltimore, MD
Jacob’s

to

donations

cause

can

to:

21208

Cassandra Moore, LP candi¬

City Council,
running a very active

date for Palo Alto
has been

She has dominated news

■

Greg Newberry, LP candi¬
City Council,
has filed suit against the city,
indefinitely delaying the city’s
planned $27 million expansion of
its convention center. Newberry
seeks an injunction to stop the
city from issuing bonds and
assessing new property taxes to
date for Cincinnati

Z

—

have

of resisters have been tried and

register
for the draft. Although a number

i

|

—

we

the moral road. The next time

diately and blocking any effort to
bring it to a public vote. The city

Paul

of the race and was
recently endorsed by the San
Jose Mercury
■

but

indictment for failure to

Libertarian

coverage

I

.

to

wars,

race.

□ Life-Benefactor ($1000)

“I hereby

■

a

a waste of money.
The patrons at Big Dan’s tav¬
ern will live with their cowardice

Patrick Cox of the

■

□ Renewal

□ Application

and

Pacific Institute for Public

over

Individuals wishing to

—"—“i

Delegating blame and responsi¬
bility to government is a copout

a

battle

been

September 23 marked the
one-year anniversary of

Camelot stare at their success.
Face it folks, we’ve been had.

government that fights useless

ethical

run-off in the Fairbanks School

■

book,

Firearms and Violence: Issues of

NATIONAL PARTY MEMBERSHIP
|
|

forthcoming

Board election

r
I

hero now,

can’t

ute
■

a

you have to wear a blue uniform
and pass a hero test.

drugs not served at Big Dan’s
tavern, and promises Social
Security that is a lie.
Let the utopian planners who
have sought to legislate a new

Randolph, former
representative
from Alaska, visited Washing¬
ton, D.C just prior to attending
Dick

■

Libertarian state

the LP National Convention in

City in September. He
spoke to a group of congres¬
sional interns at the U.S. Capitol
building on “Breaking the Two
Party Monopoly.” Randolph also
spoke at a fundraising gathering
New York

on

behalf of the Alaska LP, gave
interviews, and was

numerous

in the Washington
daily “Q & A” column ..

featured
Times'

■ By early December, David
Bergland will have kicked off his
campaign in at least 27 cities
across the country. He will be
campaigning full-time in 1984,

with former National Chair Ali¬

coordinating his sche¬
president¬
ial candidate, will also campaign
nearly full-time

cia Clark

dule. Jim Lewis, vice

finance the center until the issue

Day Phone
Night Phone

♦Occupation
♦Name of Employer
□ Check if new address—Previous zip

code

that a legitimate
existed when the

failed to prove

was

*Optionalthe Federal Flections Commission requires us to

put before voters. Newberry
claims in the suit that the city
is

ask for this information.

emergency
council tacked

an emergency
the measure, making
ordinance effective imme¬

clause
the

■

Eileen Grimes, 1982 LP

can¬

didate for the Texas state house,
was

recently named one of the 84
interesting people in Hous¬
by Houston City Magazine

most

ton

.

on

(continued on page 20)

Available From Headquarters
Qty.

“Against the Draft” Resolution adopted by the

$ Amt.

paper;

“No

The Libertarian Party
The Libertarian Party's most pop¬
explains, in question and answer format, the
positions and purposes of the LP—now at a new special
Price!
(IOC each)
ular brochure

chure; 8V2”

x

11”

del

folleto

on

($2 each

17”

x

parchment-like
or 10 for $10)

Draft, No War” Anti-draft resolution

on

55” glossy paper

\

“Hospers for President” 28
($2 each

paign poster

version of the Q & A bro¬
(5C each)

25”

x

cam¬

10 for $10)

or

Deluxe Posters

Spanish Q&A Leaflets1/:” x 11”.. (5<t each)
Preguntas y respuestas Panfletoen Espanol.
Traduccion

1 1”

Committee,

($2 each or 10 for $10)
“Clark for President” 19” x 26” campaign
poster
($2 each or 10 for $10)
“MacBride for President” 22” \ 28” cam¬
paign poster
($2 each or 10 for $10)
2.T

Q&A Brochure

Q&A Leaflet Shortened

National

Libertarian

“Statue of Liberty” (hi 80-pound
glossy stock
($1 50 each or
“Vote Libertarian” On cardboard
long x 1 1” high
($'. each or

"Q&A about the Libertarian
/.... (5c cada uno)

Party”; 8V2” x 11”
Platform of the Libertarian Party The

22” x 25”
5 for $10)
stock, 20”

5 for $15)

current statement of

principles and official party positions,
adopted in Denver, August 1981
(50C each)

Bumper Stickers

Libertarian Party Bylaws and
Convention Rules Adopted at the 1985 National

“Stop the Draft/Vote Libertarian”

Convention

Issue
(50C each: 10
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Blue and white 1.5:,A”

($1 each)

Papers
or more

x

2%”

($1 each)

T-Shirts

25C each)

Statue of Liberty logo and “Libertar¬
ian Party” in dark blue on pale blue or white shirt:

Foreign Policy
Free Trade

Men’s

Government and Business

neck white

crew

Pale blue

Poverty
Social Security

S

M

S

L

M

L

XL

.

■.

.

($7 each)
($8 each)
($9 each)

.

XL

Women’s french cut blue

S

M

L

XL

..

Taxation

Unemployment
Weapons Freeze

Miscellany

Nuclear

Nuclear Power—A Question of Insurance
Government and Mental Health

Statue of Liberty
lopes. Package of 25
“Vote

Books
Speakers Bureau Manual
A New Beginning by Ed Clark

Notecards With

Libertarian” Buttons

enve¬

white

blue; 1 Vi” diameter

on

(50C each)

($5 each)

($4 each)
Libertarian Political Action Campaign
skills including organization, petitioning, fundraising,

LP News

outreach, and media

'Included free with National LP

($5 each)

Subscription* (Six issues

per year)

membership
Non-mem hers ($10)

LP News Gift Subscription
Send gift subscription to:

Films /Video/Tapes

($i o)

Nam e

“We Hold These Truths'’ Excellent intro¬
duction to the Libertarian Party. Available in 16mm film
($125), VHS ($45), and Betamax ($45, specify Beta I or

.

Address

Beta II).

rentals: Film: $25 for two days, $40 for one week.
Tapes $15 for one week. Purchase and rental prices
include shipping and handling.

Subtotal
15% DISCOUNT if subtotal exceeds $50

“The Incredible Bread Machine” 16mm
film produced by World Research, Inc. Rental only. $20
for two days.

Add $1 for postage

MATERIAL ORDER TOTAL $

by elected Libertarians; audio cassette tape... ($2 each)
“Ed Clark Answers SO Questions
from the Media” audio '’assede tape ($5 each)

Master Charge

Visa

Account #

“Statement

of

Principles

Bank # (MC

of

the

Name

as

September-October
Exp. Date

only)

appears on

card
I

Name

Address

2

Libertarian Party11 Inscribed on parchment¬
like paper; i 1” x 14”
(52 e^ch or 10 for $10)
State

_

Zip

Plume

(

_)_

Occupation and Employer Namet

L

tFederal Election law
ir

_

Houston, TX 77024
Bill my

“Vote Libertarian” 28” wide x n” high on
80-pound paper stock
($2 each or 10 for $10)

_*\99

Make checks payable to:
LIBERTARIAN PARTY
7887 Katy Freeway, #385

“Why Be a Libertarian Candidate?11

Posters

and handling

requires

us to

ask for this information

until he heard of the Libertarian

BERGLAND

(continued from page 4)
affiliated

counties,

different firms before
01

t on

his

three

with

venturing

in 1980. He also

own

found time from 1970-1979 to be a

professor of law at Western State
University’s College of Law in
Fullerton, California.
In 1973, his wife died of multi¬

sclerosis. They had three
daughters—Jona, Brenda, and
ple

of

Tani—all

whom

are

now

active Libertarians,
living in Southern California.
Bergland also has two grand¬
grown,

children.

Party in 1972. He decided to get
involved, and in 1973 he helped to
found the Orange County region
of the California LP.

Bergland is no newcomer to
campaigning. This will be his
fifth campaign as a Libertarian
candidate.

Bergland

says

he’s

wasn’t able to put a

been a
though he
label on it

Hospers ran for governor of Cali¬
fornia, Bergland ran for attorney
general on his write-in slate. In
1976, he campaigned nationally
as Roger MacBride’s vice presi¬
dential running mate. Bergland
ran

for state senate in 1978 and

received the “balance of

power”

(six percent), depriving
Republican winner John
Schmitz of a majority.
In his most recent campaign—
for U.S. Senate against Alan
Cranston

NATIONAL ROUNDUP

(continued from page 18)
The

1974, when John

vote

libertarian all his life,

■

In

next

meeting

of the

Libertarian National Committee
will be held December 3-4 in New

Orleans, LA. All LNC meetings
are open to interested observers.
The meetings will take place at

and

Paul

Gann

in

1980—Bergland received over
200,000 votes (2.5 percent) in a
five-way race, at a cost of only
12.5 cents per vote.
Bergland has also taken an
active role in internal LP polit¬
ics, serving as national chair for
two terms (1977-1981). He has

Canal

member
of the
National Committee since then

Street, New Orleans, LA 70112.
For reservations at the hotel,
call: 800-228-2828

serves as vice
chair of his local Orange County

the

Ramada

Inn,

1732

University of Virginia
National LP
materials for the past few years.
If you have been saving LP mate¬
rials which you would be inter¬
ested
in
donating to the
university’s archives, please
send them to: Edmund Berkeley,
Curator; Manuscripts Depart¬
ment; Alderman Library;
University of Virginia; Charlot¬
■

remained
and

a

currently

central committee, an

organiza¬

tion elected every two years by
the county’s 17,000 registered

Libertarians.

Bergland

is

known

in

LP

circles for his honest, realistic,
down-to-earth evaluations of

situations,

so

when he says he is

“extremely optimistic” about the
prospects for the 1984 presiden¬
tial campaign and the impact it

the Libertarian

Party the most

creative, talented individuals in

politics today. Since none of us
politicians in the normal
sense of the word, the only thing

are

we’ve

lacked

in

the

past was

practical experience in the polit¬
ical

and we’ve all been

arena,

will make, he must have some
cold hard facts to back up the

gaining ground in
that area of expertise as well.
“But the most important factor
behind my optimism is the dedi¬

observation.

cation

“We’ve

together

started

a very

putting
realistic budget,”

he said, “and our rather conser¬
vative fundraising projections
look

good. We anticipate running
a
very respectable, credible,
cost-effective campaign.
“But my optimism is based
more on people than money,” he
added. “I was impressed by the
enthusiasm of my supporters at
the convention, but that was only
the beginning. Since winning the
nomination, it’s been very grati¬
fying to receive expressions of
personal support from my oppo¬
nent Earl

Ravenal, who’s a real

constantly

of

Libertarians—

all

whatever

their

vision—to the

strategic

of freedom,
and their keen desire to do every¬

thing

they

further that

cause

possibly

can

“This year, we can use
sidential campaign as a

the pre¬
vehicle
for carrying on that fight. And
once again, I would like to invite
all Libertarians to participate in
the campaign to whatever extent
possible. Everyone is welcome
on

the team, and I look forward to

meeting
around

activists

many

as

the

country as posible

during the coming
Bergland added.
Jack Dean

gentleman, as well as from most
supporters. It makes me
extremely confident that we’re
going to be able to put together a
dynamic campaign team.
“I feel we’re lucky to have in

of the

of his

year,’’

was

chair

Bergland for U.S.

Senate Committee in 1980

and

the

Bergland
campaign
steering committee.

serves on

for President

The

has been archiving

tesville, VA 22901
■

m

Ml10UR5ELVE5!
IMS LIKE MORE

NON-COMBAT...

The number of Libertarians

from around the

country who are
throwing their hats into the cam¬
paign ring is growing every day.
Some

of those

candidates who

as of press time
Janice DeAmicis, Mark Hin¬

have announced
are:

kle, and Gail Lightfoot —
California; Stormy Mon—Colo¬
rado; Michael Wilson—Idaho;
H.K. Bennett, Tim Debaun, Ted
Leffler, Dave Murphy, Jacque¬
line Smith, Webster Smith, Steve

Springer, Ben Tackitt—Indiana;
Holderbaum, Sheryl
Loux, Mary Ruwart, and Kurt
Weber—Michigan; Neil Halprin
Robert

and Jim Winter—Montana; John
M. Fields, Jr., Dean Grimes, Jr.,
and Linda Jowett—New York;
Steven

Vandervelde—South

Carolina; and Dr. Eva Sneed—
Texas.

to

cause.
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